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~'.d~~illett alarm due to 
aulty curcuit breaker 
I Maintenance worker Bill 
en~\aookl had quite a scare 
the · morning when t-he cir-
for junctions. McFarland 
said, "trying to work with 
the main power on in the 
building could be called 
overconfidence. We try to 
do the work with the power 
on when student are in the 
building instead of shutting 
the main power off. Public 
Safety Officer, Steve 
Homan, wa the first safety 
official on the scene. He 
said, "By the time that I 
got there the fire was out, 
but due to the large amount 
of smoke, peculiar smell 
and safety preoautions, the 
Fairborn fire department 
was called in ." This depart­
ment and Fairborn stayed 
on the scene to make sure 
the fire was out, he said. 
. breaker he was trying 
replace caused a small 
'on and fire in a cir-
box located in Millett 
's Bike Shop. 
'l1le accident, which hap­
around 9:45 a.m., 
no injuries but did 
excitement when the 
alarm was sounded. 
~ 
SU Brooks said," I was 
he kared!" The electrical fire 
~ist . · out service to some 
ivn," ' t in the Bike 
really • such as the french 
~g a and the ice machine. 
car ks said the problem 
Some students at the 
scene were concerned about 
the safety of handicapped 
persons since they would 
not be allowed to use the 
elevators in cases of fires. 
Homan said that these per­
sons are to go to the 
nearest stairwell and safety 
personnel will be available 
to help these person get out 
of the buildings. 
T 
tracing where the pro­
actually is in the elec­
line is hard because 
of the boxes are in 
ceilings and hard to get 
. Maintenance electri­
Don Beckman said 
e're guessing there was 
loose connection.on the 
· breaker and when 
b started moving it, it 
and fire flew out." 
F.lectricaI Engineer, Larry 
arland, stated that 
Hall was originally 
open library with no 
so the boxes in the 
are just cover boxes 
Students and personnel 
were let back into Millett 
Hall approximately 15 
minutes after the alarm 
sounded. 
Fairborn's Emergency 
Crew was on campus 
quickly. 
·•·••••.C5tAfP11s·ti£.'h!J(rrs •·· 
· · ·· tics: The Afnerican. Auib~ador Oub;·wsu·s 
ofAeronautics and ' Ambassador Club will meet 
tiCI (AIAA) will o~Monday, Oct. 26. at 5:30 
•raeeting on Thurs~ •.•. p.m. in 045 University 
OCt. 22. at.5:30 p.rn. in Centef. Past, presCJ.\t, and 
~.If you are a \ .·. future membets are urged to 
't~~~'<;~'rf~J;'"1~~"c~
Shawn Brown.at •y."S~Pl.edge.of.Resistance, .. 
.. S2or Allyn H~i ··. ~d ArnnestyJntemational
··MB D408. willIJ1eet onMonday, Oct. 
26, at noon inl28 Millett. 
Chris Fox will present a slide 
·show/lecture on his participa­
tion in the American/Soviet 
Peace Walk. All are welcome. 
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Cleaning up the Quad gives a whle new meaning to the term ~Fall* for 
these WSU employees Photo by Matt Copeland 
FCC takes closer look at "Shock Rock" stations 
By CHARLES N. KING other case he was aware of Webb said that public controversial opinion, for 
Special Writer that concerned broadcasting pressure would be the only example, they broadcast a 
was radio station WQFM thing that would cause the disclosure before the an-
During the last few where a disc jodkey was FCC to change its rules. nouncement. She said 
months, the Federal Com- taken off t~e air because of She said she did not see any because they were a 10 watt 
munications Commission objectional material concer­ harm with the music the station their audience was 
has become concerned ning homosexuals. station now plays and that limited to the youthful au­
about the definition of Lonna Webb, station ruling against obscenity has dience of the university 
obscenity on the air, manager of WWSU, stated been discussed for many community. Because they 
relating to the broadcast of that she was not aware of years. She equated these cannot compete with the 
so-called "shock radio" any violations by the discussions with violence on larger 50 watt stations in 
and lyrics of certain rock university station. She said television. the area, they are free to 
songs. Matt King, training that the station had never "If you don't like what play music that is different. 
director at WWSU, the stu­ been audited by the FCC you see on television," she "WWSU has maintained 
dent operated radio station while she was manager. said, "turn it off. If you a good relationship with the 
at Wright State, said there While WWSU has not been don't like what you hear on administration and the col-
has never been a ruling on cited for any possible voila­ radio, turn it off." She said lege communities," Webb 
obscenity by the FCC. tions, its commitment to people who advocate getting said. "We aren't trying to 
There are certain broad alternative broadcasting rid of objectionalble offend anybody," she 
standards of what is con- could make it a target for material say that the it will stated. "We are broad­
sidered obscene but there scutiny have a negative affect on casting in the public interest 
has never been an affir- There is talk in some children. She said the music and if we offend anybody 
mative ruling on obscenity, quarters of rating songs us- on the radio and the then that would not be in 
according to him. ing the rating system used violence on television the public interest." 
In a 1973 court ruling, by movies. If this happens, should not effect the Webb said she would 
Miller vs California, it was Webb stated the station children because they will consider graphic sexual 
ruled that obscene material would have to screen some model themselves after the discriptions as obscene. 
must be considered as a of the songs it plays. This attitudes of their parents. "A Jot of times bad 
whole, rather than in part. would affect the station in- Webb stated the radio words are just words," she 
If a part of a material is directly because it would in- station broadcasted in the said, concerning obscenities; 
obscene this does not make hibit some of the bands public interest, and had no "but when they are said to 
all of the material obscene. from recording their music, intention of offending offend someone then they 
King said that the only according to Webb. anyone. If they broadcast are obscene." 
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NEWS) 
Select committee studies education in Ohio 
minority recruitment, andwere basically fact finding 8y CHARLES N. KING 
that the College of Educa-
Special Writer year the legislature will tion has co-operated with 
the area public schools. She 
Wright State University work on solutions and will said also that the Center of 
hosted a select legislative present these solutions to Urban and Public Affairs 
committee hearing to study the speaker of the House. has co-operated with 
secondary and primary 
meetings. She said that next 
WSU Assistant Vice various communities in this 
education in Ohio. Accor- President Lillie Howard at- area. 
ding to Kathy Cortez, tended the meeting earlier Howard said the public 
legislative assistant to Rep. in the day, and said the schools in this area do a 
Michael Shoemaker, the future of education in this very good job in preparing 
legislative committee ex- area was very exciting. She their students for college. 
tended invitations to school said that other represen- The schools have returned 
superintendents, principals, tatives from educational in- to strong math, English, 
and teachers in the thirteen stitutions brought problems Science and Social Science 
cities they have visited. wheras Wright State talked requirements, making the 
Cortez said there would about opportunities. students better prepared for 
be no legislative changes 
( 
Howard said that Wright a college career. 
this year since these meeting State made great strides in The educational com-
In "Cloak & ao,, 
book released Sept.~ 
author Robin W. W' 
reported the CIA bai 
recruited a dispro 
number of spies rr1111 
League campuses d 
years, and that Yale 
in particualr have l"lll~ICllll 
large role in shaping 
agency since its roots 
World War II. 
"There were at Iaa 
members of the Cla 
1943 alone" at Yale 
went to work for tht 
of Strategic Services, 
CIA's predecessor, 
wrote. 
In addition, somel 
faculty members and1 
"goodly number" of 
students worked in Iii 
business in 1943. 
Hamlisch to speak and play at Wright State 
Palace as well as se1 
television programs 
shows. 
Although he likest 
entertain, his first lo~ 
camposing. He began 
mg the piano at four. 
a scholarship to the 
Juilliard School of 
six, and was writing 
at eight. After· twelv1 
at Juilliard, he earno! 
bachelor of arts from 
music. 
"You can't lose," 
Morris. "By buying 
season tickets for 
students can see all 
presentations-some 
some intellectual, all 
taining. Plus, since 
student fees subsidiie 
series, they might 
take advantage of 
they're partly payiDJ 
Season tickets for 
Hamlisch presenta 
well as season tickeU 
four events in the 
Contemporary Lectl8f 
Series, are still av · 
Season tickets ar S27 
the general public, SI 
WSU alumni, and Sil 
senior citizens. Ticket 
for the Homlisch 
mance are $9, $6, alld 
respectively. For tick 
call the WSU Center 
Office at 873-2900· 
By MICHELE FRANCE 
Staff Writer 




munity was well represented 
by Sinclair Community Col­
lege President David 
Ponitz, Central State 
University President Arthur 
Thomas, Clark Technical 
college Vice President Al 
Saleno plus between SO or 
60 area superintendents, 
teachers and principals. 
"The most exciting thing 
about the meeting", said 
Howard, "was the 
educators and legislators 
were there and they were 
willing to listen. It says well 
fc..r the attitude towards 
education in our city." 
musicals A Chorus Line 
and They're Playing Our 
Song? How about the mo­
tion pictures The Sting and 
The Way We Were? 
Marvin Hamlisch, the 
man who composed the 
music for these hits, will be 
giving a multimedia presen­
tation at the opening of 
Wright State University's 
1987-88 Contemporary Lee­
ture Series this Friday at 8 




The one-man show will 
include music and talk by 
Hamlisch, followed by an 
open question and answer 
period. 
"We picked Hamlisch 
because he is highly 
recognized in his field as 
someone who has 'broken 
the mold', which is the lee­
ture series' theme," said 
Kathy Morris, assistant 
director, University Center. 
"The committee who work­
ed on the artist series 
theme, you could say, put 
the horse before the cart. 
They choose the artists they 
wanted then created a 
theme to fit the artists. All 
the artists in the series, like 
Hamlisch, stand out in their 
field as someone who has 
departed from the expected 
and became greatly 
Anti-CIA sentiment flares 

IOWA CITY, IA (CPS)-­
ln what appears to be a 
wave of anti-CIA senti­
ment, police arrested 33 
students Oct. 8 for pro­
testing Central Intelligence 
Agency recruiting at the 
University of Iowa. 
The protesters had been 
blocking access to the 
state's Old Capitol building. 
A week earlier, Indiana 
University students had 
mounted an anti-CIA pro­
test, and the spy agency 
cancelled planned recruiting 
visits to the University of 
Colorado, where large 
rallies had hindered 
recruiting in recent years. 
Sometimes, however, the 
CIA is very successful 
recruiting students. 
recognized for it." 
As to what to expect 
from Hamlisch she said, 
"He will play the piano, 
and he's bringing a vocalist 
to perform a few of the hits 
he's composed I have also 
heard he likes to create 
songs for the people in the 
audience, so maybe if you 
always wanted a song done 
about you, here's your 
chance." 
"I'm sure people who 
came to the presentation 
would finally place the 
name with the face in that 
many people have herd his 
songs but didn't know he 
created them. Plus, they 
would have an opportunity 
to ask questions about him 
and his life: Maybe they 
could find out what keeps 
him going," Morris said. 
The New York-native 
Harnlisch has racked up 
numberous awards in-
eluding a Pulitzer Prize, 
three Oscars, four Gram-
mys, two Golden Globes 
and a Tony. Since penning 
his first popular hit 
song, "Sunshine, Lollipops 
and Rainbows," at 16, 
Hamlisch has atained many 
credits in the recording, 
motion picture, television 
and theatre industries. 
He has appeared as guest 
artist for such orchestras as 
the Royal Philharmonic in 
London and the Los 
Angeles Philharmonic, and 
has entertained at Caesar's 
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czares 
Part one ofa two-part series 
ow you DON'T catch AIDS: rumors abound but .few are true 
Writer 
toward the prevention of 
AIDS, the avoidance of un­
necessary fear and subse­
quent actions. "The only 
thing spreading faster that 
AIDS is rumors," has 
become one of the tag-
sayings associated with the 
Red Cross' counter-
campaign. 
Because the disease is so 
mysterious to the general 
public, that public may 
begin, and has, to fear even 
situations that will not lead 
to the contraction of the 
AIDS virus. One cannot, 
for instance, contract AIDS 
through casual contact, 
such as hugging or hand 
shaking, with an AIDS pa­
tient or a person carrying 
the virus. Neither can one 
from sneezing, coughing, or 
spitting. According to Steve 
Pleasant, donor service 
representative from the 
Community Blood Center, 
it is a fallacy to believe that 
the virus is "floating" in 
the air. Pleasant says that 
the virus is so weak once 
exposed to air that there is 
no chance of infection via 
such casual contact as the 
dishes, utensils, or food 
handled by a person with 
AIDS. 
The Red Cross has 
enlisted several celebrities in 
its campaign to educate 
about AIDS while 
eliminating the rumors. 
"You can't get AIDS 
from casual contact," says 
Meryl Streep, star of 'Out 
Wayne Rogers and Jose' 
Feliciano, who also gives 
the message in Spanish. 
Another major 
misconception that could 
have critical implications is 
that of believing that one 
can contract the virus 
through the giving of 
blood." Johnny Carson, 
Ahmad Rashad, and 
Elizabeth McGovern say, 
"You can't get AIDS by 
giving blood." This rumor, 
that one can get AIDS 
from donating blood, has 
even touched the Wright 
State Campus. 
According to Student 
Health Services, who are 
sponsoring the blood drive 
on campus Wednesday, Oc­
tober 28 from 9 am to 4 
is no danger. All of the 
needles, syringes, tubing, 
and containers used by 
blood donation centers are 
sterile and are used only 
once and then thrown 
away. There is no chance 
of infection. Anyone in­
terested in donating blood 
can stop by the table out­
side of Allyn Lounge, stop 
by or call the Student 
Health Services, or stop by 
rooms 041-045 University 
Center on October 28. 
Preference will be given to 
those who hve scheduled a 
time to donate. But walk-
ins will be accepted and 
appreciated. 
Another rumor, closely 
associated with the dona­
tion of blood, is th~t there 
the-art" tests to. identify th 
virus in blood samples. 
Blood that tests postiive for 
evidence of the virus is 
discarded. Likewise, a 
positive test is held in 
confidentiality. 
What the Red Cross 
hopes to convey to those 
individuals not in risk 
groups, such as homosex­
uals and intravenous drug 
users (especially blacks and 
his panics), is that "AIDS is 
hard to catch." You can't 
even get it from a mosquito 
bite or using th same phone 
as someone who has the 
virus. Hopefully realizing 
the "truth about AIDS" 
will help alleviate un­
necessary fears and erratic 
behavior. 
most. 
The Red Cross has set as 
of its goals, in additi0n 
ill initial goal to edu1. .e 
contract AIDS by the use 
of swimming pools. Other 
misconceptions include the 
fear of "catching" AIDS 
of Africa.' Reiterating this 
same theme in other public 
service announcements are 
Glen Close, Sam Waterson, 
pm, there have been some 
questions raised as to the 
danger involved in the 
donation process. But there 
is no "safe" blood should 
one require a blood transfu­
sion. According to Steve 
Pleasant there are "state-of-
See part two on how the 
AJDS virus IS contracted, in 
tomorrow's Guardian 
•f movie horror strikes again with Prince ofDarkness 
Los Angeles, a handful of ing liquid is not only gegin- loves from the wrath of the eye, and that I was there parison. However, two ac-
graduate students and scien- ning to escape but "pour- Satan in a climactic and looking over the whole tors did stick out more that 
tists, hastily summoned by ing" upwards, in defiance terrifying confrontation. scene. When a person the others. These two peo­
a Catholic priest (Donald of gravity. Its first victim, The plot and special ef- focuses on a new object, pie were the Catholic Priest 
Pleasence), strive to learn sprayed with the liquid, is fects (FIX) of the movie 	 they don't shut their eyes (Pleasence) and Walter 
and turn their heads. Whythe secret held in a Susan (Anne Howard), who are, sad as it may be, the (Dennis Dun). 
Just as our world mysterious canister, guard- turns quickly into a same ones typically viewed should a camera? If a Pleasence fit the role os a 
directors goal is to presentlogy makes ad- ed for hundreds of years by dangerous zombie. Soon in other horror movies. priest. His looks alone car-
so does our im- a forgotten religious sect; she is joined by Lisa (Ann There are the three basic a piece of life-like cinema, ried the part. Dark, sagging 
. The idea of the The Brotherhood of Sleep. Yen) and still others, all of elements: good, evil, and a 	 he should make the camera eyes from sleepless nights 

as "human" as possible. 
The canister contains an whom eventually suffer clash of both forces, and 	 of reading and prayer, a 
evil-looking liquid whic violent deaths only to the primary FIX-- blood, Another thing I liked beard patched with white. 
about Carpenter's directing The typical garb and props,seems to be coming alive, return as lethal shadows of with some scondary green 
was his choice of angle and occasionally a bit ofgenerating an evil energy their real selves, and to substance used where blood 
within itself. The scientists when shooting a scene. Latin was thrown in; prov-wreak havoc on those few cannot be put. Now, given 
discover an old manuscript left unaffected. all these boring and beaten Many times he would put ing his devoutness for the 
and determine through X- the camera (essentially you) cloth. Dun played the role The Satan then escapes variables of horror, how 
rays that the canister's lid his liquid prison and Kelly did the movie survive? One below or above the object of a graduate student more 
can only be opened from being filmed. This directing worried about his weekend (Susan Blanchard) has reason--the directing. 
inside and that the canister technique hightened the than the lives of others,become his hose, chosen to Carpenter has a unique 
itself is seven million years bring his father, the anti- edge in his style of directing movies FIX. Never was the which, ironically, hi did in 
old. camera at eye level. It a very tasteful manner. god, back from the known as the "moving 
The manuscript reveals Darkside where he was camera." Instead of using always gave you an alter- Throughout the movie he is 
itself as a carfully protected banished eons ago. two or three cameras, he nate view. seen cajoling the others into 
alternate Bible, telling the However, the Satan's other will use one "primary" One major weakness, battling "the forces of 
story of an anti-god who intended victims, Catherine camera and move from almost expected, was the evil," or telling people 
has entombed his son, the and her lover Brian scene to scene instead of acting. There was nothing about his cancelled date 
reality is turned Satan, in the canister. Staff (Jameson Parker), fiercely switching from one camera especially attractive due to and how he would have 
down and the wrath members of a local univer- the fact that all the actors, rather kept it than save theresist the clutches of the to the other. This clever use 
Satan is unleashed sities' research department anti-god. As the forces of of the camera presented a excluding Jameson Parker world. 

the innocent. one by one begin to disap- and Pleasence, were new or
evil close in on them, Brian feeling of authenticity. To 
1111 abandoned church pear. The canister has taken valiantly stuggles to protect me it seemed that the unknown. It was very dif- See "Prince," page 6 





His was the greatnc!I 
surveillance, testing, ll 
tend, however, to join• 
with victori 
touisVille 
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A man of uncommon greatness passes, but his legacy will live 
be purchased by a wide­ met anyone who knew him wonderful lady and a friend which came so naturanlmain street of Fairborn, 
of his son's family. Later, and so enjoyably to hiaBy PHILIP E.L. GREENE Ohlo. His father had owned eyed adoring child. who didn't love him. 
is a legacy which he soit before him, and his son I remember these things I came to know Norman when we were alone, he Associate Editor well passed down to lib owns it.now. For decades from my youth as well as I Foy, (and still, after all asked me if it had seemedA great man has passed 
remember them from these years, it seems he had been pompous in children and, indirect~.the store has remained the from our presence and I am everyone who will kno1same: a bit crowded, small, yesterday, for they are all somehow odd to call him saying such a thing. He sad. them. hard-to-find items scattered still there. So are the other anything but Mr. Foy), really had meant it only inHe was not famous, in 
hallmarks of the Foy Doc­ when he appeared in my the course of conversation. I say that l am sadin glass-separated bins, the fact , very few will here will he has passed out of frftrine of doing business: give father's shows more than Such an incident tells a 
realm, but it is becaUSt .the people what they want, thirty years ago. He had a lot about a person. It tells 
what they need, and always most marvelous voice, deep, of how he accepted people feel the vast majority«ITHOUGHTS AND MUSINGS I people have been dalways do it with a smile resonant, clear, and never as a person, each individual 
of knowing this greatand several friendly words. failed to rivet the au- of equal worth to every 
atmosphere of a smalltown, This was not simply a dience's attention squarely other and all of incalculable whom the world willrecognize his name, nor did know. I feel for the to.
he possess great power to family establishment with financial decision, nor was on whatever it was he was value. Such a statement I family must feel, and I
influence the events of the all that implies, and the it a matter of marketing. It doing. But more than that, not only heard him say for the loss to the woitalways-eager and personable was the way he lived his it was the fact that this was many times, but saw him world. But greatness lies 
for greatness is rare, in 
not in the fame or power Foy family ready to assist life, and the way he a genuine person. He truly constantly live by 
form, and it is not toil
accumulated in a lifetime. in any way possible. In the brought up his children, loved whatever it was that religiously. 
lost without regret. 
Rather, it lies in the deeds back, as always, the and the Golden Rule by he was doing, whether it I remember the last itme 
It is hard for me to
of each day in that life and children's toys with which everything he did was was singing or helping a I worked with him, 
agine a world without.balloons and balsa gilders guaged. If he could not be young boy reach a model because of that, this man's theatrically. It was a pro-
man Foy, but perhaps
greatness stands and, I remember, friends with a person, no car kit on a shelf too-high, duction of George M . ! 
is because those lessom
unchallengable. hulahoops. And always one in the world could call or just taking time from his which began in Fairborn 
so kindly gave, that ioiHis name was Norman there have been pets. Fish, them friend. To paraphrase seemingly-insurmountable and ended, nearly a year 
so selflessly distributed,Foy and he owned a pic­ hampsters, Quinea Pigs, all Will Rogers, I never met a tasks to ask how the family later on the stage of the 
wonderful belief thatturesque and quaint little skittering and playing in man who didn't like Nor­ was getting along. Even Victory Theatre in Dayton. 
everyone is part of evfive-and-dime ~tnri- nn thP glass enclosures. waiting to man Foy. Indeed, I never after years of being out of While many of the rest of 
else; these things willcontact with him, he the sizeable cast and crew 
leave me. In that way,~remembered and showed a (more than sixty people in 
will never leave me. N~genuine interest in what had all) became tired and impa­
will he ever leave any ofhappened in the interim. tient to move on to newer 
uncountable number ofNorman Foy was not projects, Norman was 
people with whom heself-important, nor was he always ready to forge ahead 
The man who headed the tions to 23rd, generating (CLEVELA.ND)- Vice self-promoting. He saw his with the present one. He into contact. 
El Salvador Human Rights more jobs, helping more President George Bush said life a success because of the saw endless possiblilities, 
Commission is dead, killed companies expand, and at­ if the nation's economic people he knew, not endless challenges, and his 
by two gunmen firing tracting more new situation gets worse it will because of what they, or he focus never strayed from nored by History, but 
automatic pistols with businesses. Ohio is sixth in hurt Republican politicians which is so undeniablydid. He joked once that the true dictum of theatre: 
silencers. Police said the nation in the number of more than Democrats, and greater than all the C®Florence Henderson occas- give the audience what it 
Herbert Anaya dropped his new jobs in the private sec­ him more than other GOP sionally babysitted his querors, all the poets, ~wants, but always leave 
children off at school tor and civilian public­ grandchildren. When those them wanting more. the artists who have C\'ecandidates. Bush was in 
yesterday morning and got sector, and sixth in the Cleveland last Sunday for a lived. His was the graround him remarked about That was something 
into his car when the number of fast-growing pair of fund-raising events. of kind soul and truesuch a distinction, he was which, as I said, be carried 
shooting occurred. The firms. The poll, published He said he believes Presi­ truly surprised and merely His was the greatness olthroughout every facet of 
human rights commission -­ in this months issue of dent Reagan has ruled out love for all humankind.commented that she was a his life. It was something 
a non-government "Inc.," lists Arizona as the any tax increase to reduce 
organization- believes top state overall, and the deficit. 
Anaya's assassination was Wyoming as the worst. Bush said he doesn't 
the work of "death squads think Reagan will support a this afternoon between a research shows at least 10 for research, patient 
tied to government security President Reagan is play­ tax increase despite his of­ three-member administra­ states have fewer AIDS 
forces." NO one is claiming ing down Soviet leader Gor­ fer to put everything on the tion team and 12 members cases than Ohio, yet spend counseling. Ohio docs· 
responsibility. bachev's refusal to agree on table in deficit negotiations. of the House and Senate. much more trying to com­
a date for a stiperpower Bush also said he believes Fitzwater also announced bat the problem. federally funded effort 
Congressional researchers summit. Reagan said if the economy is still strong, a truce on "critical com­ Ohio had 441 reported determine the number 
despite last week's stock ments" from the White cases of AIDS as of Augustsaid it'll take two decades Gorbachev is playing games 

to determine if fusion can with US-Soviet relations, market drop. House or Capitol Hill, and, eighth, but, according to 

in a further effort to the research, has invested 
be used to generate elec­ "he's playing solitaire." 
(WASHINGTONZ)­ enhance the climate for less money in research than tricity on a commercial President Reagan laid the 
basis. A congressional Police said at least three cooperation, said there is a many states with fewer groundwork with congres­ cases.report suggests the United people may have been killed news lid on details of the 
sional leaders yesterday for The average state spends States may want to engage yesterday when gunfire upcoming budget talks. intensive negotiations on $3,153 for each reported in a co-operative effort with erupted in a stock dramatic cuts in the federal AIDS case. Ohio spendsthe Soviet Union, Western brokerage office in a shop­ budget deficit. only $567, the fourth-lowest Europe and Japan to assess ping center 12 miles Few, if any, details were amount in the country. the practical potential of southwest of downtown discussed. Instead, the 
(CLEVELAND, Ohio) A Ohio allocated $250,000 fusion. Scientists expect Miami. There is NO im­ opening round was marked for AIDS projects in the fusio to be safer and en­ mediate identification of the study by the Intergovern­by a broad assessment of current fiscal year. About vironmentally more accep­ victims. mental Health Policy Pro­the problem and general $180,000 is being spent on table than the fission pro­ ject at George Washington agreement that Congress 
cess now used in nuclear The Pentagon said the University shows Ohio lagg­ education and information and the administration must costs. The remainingenergy plants. 11th and last of Kuwait's ing behind other states in work together to shape a 
tankers to receive the US funding and legislation to $70,000 is used for salaries deficit-reduction package. (ACROSS OHIO) An and other expenses.flag is steaming northward deal with AIDS. White House spokesman "Inc." magazine annual through the Persian Gulf The university's project is The state also received Marlin Fitzwater poll of economic success under escort from an the only contim~ing com­ $600,000 from the federal characterized the session as among the 50 states shows government.American frigate. The parative study of AIDS ex­"constructive and cordial."Ohio has improved its rank­ The project shows Ohio tanker left Dubai without penditures and legislation He said "the stage is set"ing. Ohio has risen six posi- has yet to earmark moneyincident. across the country. Its for meaningful negotiations 
AIDS victims. 
Ohlo ranks among tS 
states with the fewest 
bills introduced since 
Louis to co 
January, with only six. _____. 
None of the Ohio bills 
focuses on AIDS ed 
instead they deal with 
trol issues such as Al~ 
tests for marriage liccnJ 
applicants and prohibi · 
blood donations by ,u·~·-~ft... 
patients. 
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Lady Raiders profit in weekend soccer action 

n he 
IY JEFF LOUDERBACK 
h was a very profitable 
weekend for the Wright 
State Lady Raider soccer 
ttaJD. 
Not only did they extend 
their winning streak to four 
with victories over 
IA1Jisville and Vanderbilt, 
but also a few Raiders 
found their way into the 
record book. 
Wright State started its 
profitable weekend with a 
4-2 thrashing of the 
Louisville Cardinals. Senior 
Tami Rizzo struck first for 
the Raiders from an assist 
by Maribeth Henke four 
minutes into the game. 
Louisville rebounded with 
a goal six minutes later en­
ding the first-half scoring at 
1-1. 
Second half scoring open­
ed with yet another Henke 
to Rizzo connection. Rizzo 
blasted her second goal of 
the game on another assist 
by Henke. That assist put 
Henke in the record books 
for assists in a season with 
six. 
Kris Johnson kept the 
scoring drive alive with an 
unassisted goal with eight 
minutes remaining to make 
the score 3-1 Raiders. 
After a Redbird goal with 
seven minutes left, scoring 
machine Chris Hawker fill­
ed the nets from a Rizzo 
assist ending the scoring at 
4-2. 
After spanking the Car­
dinals, WSU brought its 
band wagon into Nashville 
to take on the Vanderbilt 
Commodores. 
The Raiders offensive fire 
was but a flicker in the first 
half as both squads battled 
to a scoreless first period. 
The hottest Raider got 
the offensive sparks flying 
again as Chris Hawker 
scored her team high eighth 
goal on an assist from 
Dawn Mitchell IO minutes 
into the final stanza. 
The Commodores fought 
back and tied the Raiders 
one minute later eventually 
sending the contest into 
overtime. 
Senior co-captain Lisa 
Johnson showed why she 
thrives on pressure when 
she pelted in a goal with 
two minutes remaining in 
the first overtime, Ii fting 
the Raiders to a 2-1 
advantage. 
Kelly Stephens helped the 
couse by assisting Johnson 
on the score. 
Both squads could not 
Longshot Twins take well-deserved Series 

1be Minnesota Twins 
lbocted everyone winning 
the 1987 World Series 
Ownpionship with a 
leYentb game, 4-2 victory 
over the St. Louis 
Canfuials. 
W"mning all four games 
•their own Metrodome, 
the Twins overcame three 
CDllleeutive losses in St. 
Louis to come back and 
win &ames six and seven at 
Metrodome and capture 
series title. 
The Twins were 150-1 
underdogs to win the series 
at season's start, yet fought 
their way to the champion­
ship on the strength of an 
incredible 62-25 home field 
record. 
In their wins, the Twins 
played like true champions 
displaying a combination of 
homerun power, clutch pit­
ching, and great defense. 
The most important fac­
tor was pitching as World 
Series most valuable player, 
Frank Viola led three Twin 
starters in shutting down 
the Cardinal attack, pit­
ching in the opener and 
deciding seventh. Viola 
allowed the Cardinals only _ 
cer team drops second in row 
record to 9-5-2. 
The Raiders have only 
scored two first half goals 
(Louisville) in that losing 
span. 
West Virginia out shot 
the Raiders 9-4. 
Raider Darren Hoff 
started in goal registering 
eight saves. 
Action returns to the 
WSU soccer field tomorrow 
when the Raiders host 
Dayton at 3 p.m. 
three runs in 16 iJ?.nings of 
work. 
Also pitching well were 
Bert Blyeleven, Les Straker 
and reliever Jeff Reardon. 
Blyeleven won game two 
to put the Twins up 2-1, 
pitching six innings of one 
run baseball for the win. 
Straker, a rookie, didn't 
win game six, but pitched 
five innings to keep the 
Twins close enough to com­
eback and win 11-5. 
Reardon, the closer out 
of the bullpen, recorded 
saves two of the four Twin 
wins, blowing away hitters 
with his fastball and curve. 
The offense backed up 
the pitching staff with an 
incredible power display. 
Leftfielder, Dan Gladden 
started it with a grand slam 
homerun in game one to 
bury the Cardinals 10-1. 
In game 2, Gary Gaetti 
and Tim Laudner each hit 
crucial homeruns to back 
up the pitching of Blyeleven 
and win 8-4. 
In St. Louis, the Twins 
only homerun was hit by 
shortstop, Greg Gagne, a 
mammouth shot to left 
field off the Cardinal's 
Greg Matthews. 
The combination of a 
Don Baylor t)Vo-run game 
tying homer and a Kent 
Hrbek grand slam crushed 
the Cardinals 11-5 in game 
six and sent the Twins surg­
ing toward the 
championship. 
Defense also played a big 
part in the Twin wins. In 
particular, the super double 
play combination of Greg 
Gagne and Steve Lombar­
dozzi stopped everything hit 
up the middle and turned 
double plays to stop Car­
dinal rallies. 
Another player who 
limited the Cardinal attack 
was right fielder Tom 
Brunansky who turned sure 
doubles off the wall into 
only singles, playing the 
wall perfectly. 
Finally and most 
dominantly, the homefield 
advantage of the 
Metrodome played a great 
part in the Twins world 
championship. The crowd's 
roar was deafening and 
destroyed any Cardinal 
momentum. 
It was a great series and 
the Twins beat an excellent 
St. Louis Cardinal ball club 
to win a well deserved 
World Series 
Championship. 
find the nets in the second 
overtime as Wright State 
concluded a successful 
weekend with a 2-1 victory. 
Wright State outshot 
Vanderbilt 20-4 with an ad­
vantage on corner kicks 
12-4. 
Including the Louisville 
game, the Raiders outshot 
their oppnents 37-8 over the 
weekend action. 
Wittenberg became 
another victim of the Lady 
Raider steam machine as 
the green and gold prevail­
ed 2-0 in last Thursday's 
action. 
Chris Hawker opened the 
scoring when she flooded 
the nets with a helping foot 
from Tami Rizzo. 
WSU ended the scoring 
when Lisa Johnson found 
the nets thanks to an assist 
from Katie Lee. 
With only two games left 
on the schedule, a battle 
for the team lead in career 
points in brewing. 
Johnson (Lisa) has 16 
points (6 goals, 4 assists) on 
the season and 32 points on 
her career. On the other 
hand, with her goal against 
Louisville, Johnson (Kris) 
has 31 career points. 
Head coach Hylton 
Dayes will need "Johnson 
and Johnson" to boost the 
Raiders offensively at the 
Wright State/Xavier Invita­
tional this weekend, in a 
rather unusual format. 
WSU travels to Cincin­
nati to entertain the Dayton 
Flyers while Xavier hosts 
Missouri-St. Louis. 
The scene shifts to 
Wright State on Saturday 
(same tourney) with the 
championship game at 2 
p.m. and the consolation 
game at noon. 
Riding on a four game 
winning wtreak, the Raiders 
record stands at 7-4-3. 
Lady Raiders take top spot 
in Wright State Classic 
BY TODD STOWE 
Associate Writer 
Last weekend the Lady 
Raider volleyball team 
opened the doors of the PE 
building and invited in the 
Wayne State Lady 
Wildcats, the Chicago State 
Cougars, and the Central 
State Lady Marauders. 
To the displeasure of the 
Green and Gold, the 
Wildcats were rude guests 
and walked away from the 
Wright State Classic with 
top honors. 
In the first game of the 
tourney the Marauders met 
the Cougars and were 
beaten in quick fashion 
15-9, 15-9, 15-8. The 
lacluster .Marauder attack 
could only muster 14 kills 
to Chicago State's 33. This 
game was followed by the 
game which in reality, 
decided the tournament. 
The Raiders met defen­
ding champs Wayne State 
in the match Coach Linda 
Schoenstcdt had predicted 
would match the top two 
teams. The Raiders were 
shown up by the 19th rank­
ed Wildcats 15-12, 15-9, 
15-7. 
The next showdown saw 
Wayne State totally an­
nihilate Central State with 
an impressive show of 
strength 15-0, 15-4, 15-5. 
The Marauders could on­
ly manage a meager .052 
kill percentage. 
The Raiders turned things 
around in the fourth game 
of the tournament with a 
victory over Chicago State 
16-14, 15-4, 15-3. After a 
slow start the Raiders were 
led by Shelley Harness and 
Traci McCoy and disposed 
of the the team from the 
Windy City. 
Undefeated Wayne State 
took on Chicago State in 
the next match and once 
again flexed their muscles 
See "Caissie," page 6 
!- -=:......:=====I( 
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Classic continued from pages 
and sent a much weaker take the trophy. They were Tonight , if you go to the 
team running to their buses led by tourney MVP Rachel game, you can register for 
a ter the action. Parham and all tourney the drawing of two tickets 
Anything Wayne St. tried team members Laura Hayes to Florida to be drawn on 
v. orked and they came and Kristin Haewski. November 17th (Miami 
a .vay with a lobsided 15-1, Finishing behind the University). 
q	 , 15-6 drubbing. Raiders in third was 

Probably the most Chicago State at 1-2 Jed by 

VIOLENCEoutstanding thing to come Maureen Deppert (All 
out of this game was the tourney team).Central State IN THE FAMILY 
L ady Wilcats astounding trailed the field at 0-3. HURTS US ALL 
.547 kill percentage. The Raiders move to 17-8 
In the final game of the on the season but have little OCTOBER 1987 
tournament the Raiders had time to reflect on this 
little trouble defeating our weekends performance as NATIONAL 
neighbors from Central they host Morehead State DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 
AWARENESSState, coming away with a tonight at 7 p.m. 
MONTH
15-2, 15-12, 15-2 victory to The Raiders had two 
Greene Countyend the tourney at 2-1 players seclected to the All 
Domestic Violence (2nd). 	 Tournament team, Kara 
Project, Inc. 




Wednesday October 28th, 1987 

8:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m. 

Prizes for BEST Costumes, 









THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 

BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY. 

And they're both repre­
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you're part ofa health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule. 
not the exception. The gold bar 
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. Ifyou're 
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities. P.O. Box 7713. 
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY. 
ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE. 

Shelley Harness jams a shot during action in
L _ _ the WSU Classic Photo by Matt Shover 
Even though the mo1't 
portrays the usual plot 
special effects commonly 
seen in most pieces of lit' 
ror fiction created in the 
1980's, John Carpenter'! 
directing skill and creat~ 
imagination make the mr 
a worth while adventure' 
your weekend agenda. 
again he weaves a tale 11ADULT IMMUNIZATION 
lens and make-up in w · 
AWARENESS WEEK our disbelief is willingly 
suspended for another t"ll 
hours-- unless of courSt 
lens cracks. 
Oct. 25 - 31 





Book~ooks & School Supplies Center 
Don't Read This Ad 
Drafting unless you need: 
Supplies: Bero! templates, KOL-I-NOR pens, pencils, leads, triangle} 
School squares. If we listed it all, it wouldn't fit. 
Supplies: Notebooks, hi-liters. pens, pencils, leads, binders, era 
report covers. If we listed it all, it wouldn't fit. 
Sweatshiris, Paper, Cliff Notes, Calculators. (if you have read this far, tell 

us--we'll give you a free bic pen), We even have some gift items!! 

Like the guy in the comercial says. ·we thank you for your support." 

2604 Col. Glenn Hwy Across from WSU in the University Shoppes 
r 
!! 
Comic redacted due to copyright
By Leigh Rubi1 
SKUl"1K 
- ---- - --
I 
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I HAD A GREAT TIME FRllJAY! We 
absolutely must get together 
sometime and watch Bell, Book 
and Candle. You pick some movie 
I haven't seen and we'll make a 
date of it! 
GETTING MARRIED· Low cost plus 
high quality wedding invitations 
designed especially for your special 
day. For your personal appoint· 
ment call Paul, Renaissance Press 
278-3019 
DON'T PROCRASTINATE! Get your 
application in now for 1988 Am­
bassador Groups to Brazil China 
or Japan. Interviews end 
November 20. More info at 122 
Student Services. 
ROCK THIS THURSDAY NIGHT AWAY 
with Champion- Cleveland's hot­
test top-40 band! Catch them in 
the cafeteria 8-10 p.m. A great 
time absolutely for free! 
TYPING. Professional Academic 
Typist. Term papers, research 
reports, thesis, dissertations, 
resumes, cover letters, and 
miscellaneous . Call Shirley, 
429-4699 0 minutes from WSU). 
TYPING AHO EDITING term papers, 
etc. personal attention-accuracy­
reasonable rates-minutes from 
campus. Call 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.­
leave message if I'm not there. 
878-5570 
& benefits. Apply Ground Round 
Restaurant, 8240 Springfield Pike 
(next to Dayton Mall) 433-1030 
E.O.E. 
WANTED: FEMALE COMPANION to 
go with me to Pink Floyd concert 
in Lexington on Nov. 8. Free 
ticket. Free ride. No strings attach­
ed . Please respond to MB A696 
CAMPUS TRAVEL REPRESENTATIVE 
needed to promote Spring Break 
Trip to Florida. Earn money, free 
travel, and outstanding marketing 
experience. Call Inter-Campus 
Programs at 1-800-433-7747 
U.S. DIAMOND & GOLD JEWELERS 
need sales people ASAP. Make 
between $4 and $6/hr. Hours flex­
ible to fit school schedule. Apply 
in person, ask for John. Located 
at 2008 Miamisburg- Centerville 
Rd. (next to Fridays) No ex­
perience needed. 
NEED HELP RESOLVING AC. 
FLICT? Need information on v.~ 
policies and procedures? The 
budsman's Office can lend a 
ing hand . 192 Allyn, p 
873-2242 
HEALTH CARE OPPURTUNITY 
experience in the health care 
by working 4 to 8 p.m. in al 
long-term care facility. Weare 
10 minutes from Wright Stau 
offer an excellent salary plus 
ing differential . Please appl) 
person 9-5, Monday thr 
Friday. 
Belle Manor Nursing Home 
107 North Pike Street 
New Carlisle, Ohio 45344 
Alternative Tuesday, alte 
dance music b :,: New Or 
Depeche Mode and others. E 
Tuesday in the Rat, 7:3().!fr 
p.m. by UCB and WWSU 
Two great ways to cruise through the semester. 
ti® Test drive aMacintosh. You may ride away on aHonda Scooter. 
Enter September 24 - November 5 
Bookstore Lobby - University Center 
Monday, Wednesday 8:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. 
Tuesday, Thursday 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 noon 
HONDA-
Certain restriction.~ apply;vi.'>it your c-.impus computer l'et11erflir n1111pk,c: pnxnotirn1al <k"t.ub. °'"' fn.\•Ih••L• ~ hi«'" 'il l "< •• ~,·r "111 Ix· ,11, .1nki.l1"'r 1unil11 ~1111ig "h«>I. ••ll~ fl')(l>ll·n.-ll 'luck:nL' ;u1d f.t.:ult\ ,In! diRihk 10 win. QdU,of \\inning varydepeil<.ling 








Wright State University 

Studenl Health Services 

067 Allyn Hall 
 ""Qlfll.SSt 
Student Health 
The hand on the lefc is poised on whac could be the mosc essential pan 
ofyour education. 
AMacintosh'" compucer. 
And the hand on the right is gripping pure,simple, unadulter­
ated fun. 
AHonda Scooter. One we're giving away. 
All you have to do for a chance to drive it away is visit your campus 
computer center and fill ouc ~m entry form. While you're there, take a 
Macintosh for a tesc drive. 
Because Macintosh can help you write term papers, categorize 
elements of the periodic cable,plot the rise a~1d fall of pork-belly 
prices, compile computer code,and calk to other computers. 
And the first 250 people on campus who get behind a mouse,so 
to speak, will receive a free Apple®memo lx>ard. 
So head over to your campus computer center today. And ;t-;k 
about our Student Financing Program. 
Who knows? 'Rm may soon find yourselfcruising a linle farther 
than you expected. • , , 
fi' 
RESEARCH SUBJECTS· We are con­
ducting a hearing impaired study 
for the Air Force and are seeking 
individuals between the ages of 18 
to 50 with a partial hearing loss. 
Individuals can wear a hearing aide 
but the test will be given without 
the aide. Salary is $3 .35 per hour 
plus bonus and the study will run 
for six weeks. Interested in­
dividuals should call Mike Ward, 








Cmnpus Blood Mobile 

Wed. Oct 28 10 - 4 p.m. 

University Center 041 






HAVE THE BEST SUMMER OF YOUR 
life..... Spend it in Brazil, China 
or Japan. Applications available in 
122 Student Services. 
AUDIO ETC . Dayton area's finest 
new & pre-owned audio-video 
dealer, record tapes, & compact 
disc exchange. We buy, sell, & 
trade. 2626 Col. Glenn in the 
University Shoppes. 429-HIFI 
DO YOU NEED A DENTIST? Dr. Paul 
Tarlano, 3621 Dayton~Xenia 
Beavercreek, 150/o discount-­
students I.D. Call 426-9351 
RESTAURANT POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

Competitive wages, flexible hours, 

ATTENTION! WSU Bo~ 
·I 
give 400Jo off of all cloUUn 
whom ever gives blood on~: 
between 10 a .m. and 4 P.11! 
University Center! 
IS IT TRUE you can buy i"P11t 
$44 through the U.S. Gil~ 
ment? Get the facts today! C. 
1-312-742- 11 42, ext. 1792 
1988 AMBASSADOR GROUPt 
Brazil, China and Japan are 
ing up fast. Don't let the OllPt­
tunity pass you by. Call ~111 
stop by 122 Student Serv: 0 E 
